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D JUNIOR sailors Brian Liebrandt, left, and Paul Changuion, have entered the challenge in a borrowed Hunter, the smallest class. They have a new C-cut Genoa sail sponsored 
by the Ocean Sailing Academy 

Blue-water 'grand prix' 
TONIGHT sees the final skippers' 
briefing for one of the most prestigious 
yachting events in the country - the 
Crystie Ocean Challenge 1989. It 
marks the start of a week-long event 
of blue-water keelboat racing in which 
some of the top yachts and skippers 
will compete. 

Durban's popularity as a venue for 
this type of event and the professional 
organisation of the hosts, the Point 
Yacht Club, has resulted in a record 
number of entries this year, most of 
which are from the Transvaal or Cape. 

There were 92 entries by yesterday, 
making it the biggest keelboat 'grand ' 
prix' held off the South African coast. 

More tlfan 60 percent of the fleet tt 
made up non-Natal yachts. For the 
Transvaalers especially this is regard
ed as an excellent opportunity to 'et 
offshore experience. 

The event has developed over the 

years from the old Mainstay Week to 
become generally a one-design regatta. 
This means that all yachts in their var
ious classes are - within certain 
limits - identical. This makes for 
close competition where the test will 
be one of skill and seamanship and not 
of cheque accounts. 

The one-design classes racing are 
, L34s, L26s, Royal Cape One Designs, 
Stadt 23s and, for the first time in a 
class of their own, J22s. Another pop
ular class racing for the first time in 
Crystie Week will be the Hunters. 

This is a lively two-man keeler of 
which there will be IS racing, about 
half of them from Midmar and the rest 
from the Transvaal. 

The entry list reads something like a 
who's who of yachting with many 
Springboks and provincial and national 
champions competing. 

The L26 class especially has many 
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hotshots In its rank~. As expected this 
is the largest fleet sailing with 20 
yachts. 

Geoff Meek from Cape Town, who 
swept the board in the L34 class last 
year, will be sailing the L26 Maverick. 
Also from the Cape will be Dave Hud
son in Port Owen Challenger. Another 
close fight in this class could be be· 
tween Rowan Clark of Natal and Ross 
Robson of the Transvaal sailing Cape 
Columbine and Co-ordination respec
tively. 
J.h~cla~_i sing this event as 

its first national championships since 
becoming a recognised SA YRA na
tional class. Here the competition is 
wide open as last year's winner Geoff 
Meek is in the L26 class and second-

placed Terry Clarence is not sailing. 
All the 11 L34s are from Natal ex

cept Schmetterling from the Transvaal 
and Mr B from Cape Town. The com
petition here is expected to be ex
tremely close but the fonn runners are 
likely to be Ernie Shaw's AFI War
rior, Derek Warne's Vuarnet Roulette, 
Dave Cox's Credit Guarantee Solar 
Wind and the Roy Close/Ian Park 
Ross combination on Close Again. 

If one were to pick a favourite in 
this class it would be five-times 
Springbok Shaw, the current Natal 
L34 champion. 

He is confident and said this week: 
"On the strength of our performance 
at the Natal Champio111hips and the 
recent Dolphin series, which we won 
comfortably, I'll be very surprised if 
we don't get our act together for Crys
tie, in spite of the stiff competition." 

The oldest class racing are the 

Royal Cape One Designs. This class is 
almost 30 years old and has been rac
ing regularly for 25 years. This event 
is also their championships and they 
have 11 yachts on the water, including 
the Cape yacht Malanguana and the 
recently revitalised Spray, owned by 
Royal Natal commodore Ed Caney. 

The Crystie Ocean Challenge com
petition consists of six round-the
buoys races along an Olympic course 
of 16 nautical miles, while the L34s 
and Class A yachts will compete in 
four such races and a grue1Hng 180-
nautical-mile race to Richards Bay 
and back without stopping. 

This is a particularly tough event -
in 1986 the entire fleet were forced to 
take refuge in Richards Bay when they 
were hit by a screaming gale 

The first race is tomorrow and there 
will be one race each day with the 
prize-giving next Saturday. 


